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EST ION WILL COME
JP IN REICHSTAG

•cialliits Will Introduce Sub
ject of 1 he Kaiser’s Re

cent Speech /

Berlin, Novi 22.
1 rea: isemb 
npleto session 
the general election at which will 

chose a th i deputies to 
German p socle.

'he piesent 
memt ers t 
Febr nary, 

ses io exi

The Reichstag 
le to-day for Its law 

before its dissolution

represent

Reichstag, the election 
which was 
1907,

completes 
automatically

t at the beginning of
law providing that no 

11 continue for
2 under th 
liame it she 
n five yeags. It 
d, the t the

more
is possible, in- 

•e may be a session in 
t aututnn o 1911 for the trajisac- 
n of emerge icy business, but this is 
likely.
he mjist important legislative mea-

HHI win
the b 11 providing for the German 

ny’s g -adua expansion during the 
tt five to sc ven years, 
in order to escape the danger of 
Jtuatic ns i esulting from varying 
rliame itary majorities, the govem- 
nt lor g ag< adopted the policy of 
ing the nasal and military forces 
advan ce, f< r periods of years, so 

it a bill once passed, remained op- 
itive during the ensuing years even 
lugh Here night be a majority in 
;or of diml lishing expedltures for 
namer t. T ius the German Naval 
t of 1! 00 re ïulates the fatherland’s 
ral programme up to the year 1916 
I it hi is be< n customary to fix the 
e of rr ilitar; expenditures for terms 
her or five ir of seven years, 
rhis time tl e government proposes 
enact a fig sd programme for the 

et sev< n yei rs, but will reduce ,the 
•iod to five if there proves to be a 
ong f< eling in the Reichstag that 
en is oo la ig.
Fhe desired ncrease will be justified 

the gover lment's spokesmen on 
! ground thi ,t the present internaa- 
nl sit latiot renders It imperative 
! Germany t > be armed to the teeth 
1 orde ' to maintain its position 
long the wo -Id’s great powers.
Fhe S' >eialU ts will offer the most 
ermin :d op )osition to any increase 
military ex >endttures, but all the 

1er parties, including the Radicals, 
co-operate in carrying 
■ation’s bill which i>, 

almt st certain to be accept- 
very few modifications, 
admi listration measures will 

ipose the eform of the existing 
minai codé, in extension of the sys- 
|i of st ite in iurance against old age, 
kness md accident and a broaden- 
; of the fie d of usefulness of the 
rernm< nt la >or exchanges.
Fhe crimina code changes will be 
linly t ichnk al in character. The 
iision law a terations will look to
rds th' : incli ision of many classes of 
jple who dc not profit by the sys- 
n now. Th ; strengthening of the 
icr exc hang's is designed still fur- 
ir to essen unemployment, which 
s been grea :ly relieved by the ex- 
mges already in operation.
Fhere ire three other bills the gov- 
lment will 11 :ely introduce, to which 
ire is unlike y to be any opposition, 
e of t lem i evises the federal con- 
tution In sui h a way as to provide 
■ concession by Prussia,. the pre- 
minant stat<, to the three smaller 
tes of Saxor y, Baden andi Hesse. A 
ond p -oyide s for the construction 
new w iterw iys throughout the em- 
e. A third revises the procedure 
military tria s by court martial.
Fhe m< st int Testing of the session’s 
>ates v ill pi obably grow oiit of in- 
pellati' >ns v hich the Socialists in

wit i th i administration

likely to 
adr ilnist

srefore 
with 

1 ther

d to 1 itrod ice.
First t.nd f iremost. the Socialists
I ques ion t le chancellor regarding 
i iKaisi r’s r< cent speech at Konigs-

vhicbl His Majesty broke his 
reserve and proclaimed 
from the Almighty to 

right.
Socialist Interpellation

II deal I with the riots in the North- 
stern distric : of Berlin and with the 
insures to w lich the police resorted 
suppressing them.

II charge th it these measures were 
utal in the xtreme and that many 
rmless and perfectly peaceful citi-

e sabred or blungeoned in 
persecution of

r, in 
two years’ 
inspi all on 
by divine 

he sicond

The Socialists

ns wei
e ind scrimlinate 
eryone livin : in the locality where 
e disorlers < centred. ' y
A third query will concrn the price 
meat. In 

In the Bocia 
Inistratlon.

:his the Radicals will 
1 sts in attacking the ad-

LT SU! 'OR REMOVED.

izette Bullet! n Says His Majesty Hgs 
No I’urthir Occasion for His 

Services.

Londoià, Nèv. 22,—Lieut. Allen X 
tor, th' ■ cent -al figure in the curious 

of eyents, has finally been 
the army, a Gazette 

“His Ma- 
fbrther occasion for his

quence 
moved from 
.lie-tin annouheing that 
Sty has no 
rvices.”
Early 
st plac 
til the pub 
titled, ‘The 
addle ”hrou

n -Au gust. Lieut,. Sutor was 
■d un 1er arrest, in connection 

Icatlon. .of. a pamphlet 
Army System ; or, Why 
;h. Thirty Millions a 

•^r Dm ing leace?” He conducted 
ï own :"îefen re at the court martial 
lich To jowei, and Was sentenced to 
srnissal from the service, this being 
[er red iced :o a sentence of sever® 
prtmrn I.
On Oo ober 23 the lieutenant was 
ain a nested He had been granted 
o months' leave, but was recalled 
3m London >y telegram and placed 
tder arrest *n returning to bar- 
cks. A fe v days before, his im- 
nding resi| nation had beep an* 
nmced. a-
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Country Again in Throes of General Electron— 
Battle Being Waged on Question of 

Veto Power of Lords

&NAMES new site for 
PUBLIC CONVENIENCE

AMENDMENTS TO THE 
CONSTITUTION COME UP

I

Would Establish Same at Cor
ner of Government and

nQuestion of Permanent Head
quarters Will Also Be Dis

cussed

i
Ail ■i .rWdVr 2K—The kifig today now 'he 'felt liTTas" demeanin'^ hïm-

' self in speaking from a platform 
which had not a single premier on it. 
He spoke-there once with a conserve-'' 
live premier in the chair who made » 
speech in favor of home Aile and 
gave $50 to the Irish cause (laughter 
and cheers), — i

i.
,r

prorogued parliament, 
houses met jointly and listened to the 
formal speech of the king. The mon? 
arch thanked &otb houses for their 
services and then announced his in
tention of proroguing parliament arid 
calling a general élection! The ad
dress was read by Lord Loreburn, 
lord chancellor.

The members of the cabinet were 
not present, beiftg engaged1 m an 
ecutive session concluding necessary 

of, lheUteœem.
The sudden t’ermlnation'bf the par

liamentary session Was brpught about 
by the Liberals, who are seeking to 
destroy the veto power of the Lords. 
The king’s address referred in touch
ing terms to the death of King Ed
ward VII.

“I am determined to fallow in my 
dear father’s footsteps,” said the king.

The address referred, to the fact 
that Great Britain is at peace with, 
the world'

The two: .m(From Monday’s Dally.)
Ald-i Raymond" has made au inter

esting and important suggestion to 
the city council, which is now receiv
ing the attention of that body. This 
is that while- the opportunity offers an 
effort should be madê*to arrange to 
have the public convenience if is in
tended to erect placed at the corner 

Lf View and Government street (when 
the former is extended from Broad) 
instead of at the north end of the 
causeway.

Aid. Raymond points out that the 
new suggested site would prove im
mensely more central than that at 
the corner of Government and Wharf 
streets, and, moreover, it is import
ant that the grass plots at the ends of. 
thejeauseway should be preserved 
impaired in respect to their attrac
tiveness. " . "...

It is argued further that already 
there is a basement excavation at 
what will be the corner of Govern
ment and View streets, and this 
would proVe an important considera
tion from the standpoint of the ex
pense involved in- the scheme. It is 
hinted m this connection that the Do
minion Trust company, which pur
poses erecting a fine eight-storey 
block at the corner of Government 
and Wharf streets, has lodged’an ob
jection to the proposal that the grass 
plot adjoining its property should be 
used for the purpose mentioned.

At .this eveni ig’s meeting of the 
city council Mayor Morley will re
commend that a bylaw be submitted

**
tributaries as a source of water sup- Portland is given 
plv. and to raise an amount of money one hundred, eight names were out- from

setssris ‘.t enrsra tsayssMra sirsof the purchase of the lands and the tWs was cut l5 745 Seattle's population in 
carrying out of buck of the works as 1900 waa mff7l and 42i837 in 1890. The in. 
can be done, including other mciden- erease fp6m lm to 1910 is ise.ess, or 194 per 
tat expenses, within the year ign. cent, as compared with an increase for

Aid. Raymond will present a reso- the preceding decade of $7,834, or 88.3 per 
li»tion providing that steps be taken | cent.
to widen Fort street from Oak Bay ; The population of Portland was 90,426 in
avenue to Belcher street, the neces- 11900 and 46,385 in 1880. The Increase from
sary lands to be expropriated for this j 1900 to. 1910 Is 116,788 or 129.2 per cent, as
nnrnnse as well as for a nark on the compared with an increase for the prepurpose as well as tor a park on tne c g decade of Ht0il or 94.9 per cent.
triangle at the intersection of Fort Dlrector Durand issued statements de
street and Leighton road. daring that flagrant padding had been

The streets committee will recom- attempted, in both Portland ans Seattle, 
mend a change ip the-method of levy- and that careful rechècking and in some 
ing thé annual rates for boulevard cases re-enupieration had been necessary 
maintenance. When the system of to reach results with which he was sat-
boulevards was first instituted in Vic- ls!led- •

-, -«nt-mnl-itcrl that 3 Durand charged that the original Se-tona. it was not contemplated that a ^ enumeratlon thls year wa8 padded
boulevard of greater width than four to the extent ot n.isg names, which wefe 
feet would be laid down, and tor that stricken off. He alleges that Portland 

, width a charge of five cents per front wa8 originally padded by *15,745 names 
foot was established. which were eliminated.

Within the past two years, how- In announcing the population of Seattle, 
boulevards of much greater Director Durand gave out a long state- 

Iwidtb have been constructed. Under ^ P°PU,at'°n
the present system of annual main- _Qlrect0'r Durand declare.! that the Port- 
tenance rates the property-owner with land enumeration was padded through the 
a boulevard of * twenty-four feet in efforts of private organizations which 
width is charged no more,, than the caused slips to be printed containing the 
owner with one btj^but four feet wide census questions, filled them In with the 
in front of his property. A schedule names Of alleged persons, claiming not to 
prepared by the city engineer will have been counted and turned them over 
provide for the more equitable level- to the enumerators. Wherever the^er-um- 

r -, t, j. i i . - erators conscientiously carried out the'r
ling of the maintenance rate. work. Durand said, few Irregularities are

The city engineer will present a re- fOUnd, but he declared that many enum- 
port relative- tb the recent coiriplaint erators simply added the padded slips 
of the Victoria. Laborers’ Protective given them to their statements, 
union that men engaged in city 
works, ratepayers in -the city, have 
been discharged and foreigners put 
in their places. Mr. Smith advises 
the council that all superintendents 
and forepien in the departmént have 
had instructions that men who are 
ratepayers and residents of the city 
must in all cases be given prefer
ence, other-things, being equal.

1 * (From Monday’s Daily.)
Final consideration of some very 

important amendments to the consti
tution of the Victoria Liberal Asso
ciation will be the chief business be
fore that body at the general meet
ing called for tomorrow evening in 
the A, O. F. hall, 
warehouse Broad street. The amend
ments, which are of a far-reaching 
nature, have been carefully prepared 
ie çommittee; but it is for the best 
interests of the party that they 
should be thoroughly understood and 
fretiy discussed by the rank and file 
of thé Association.

The decisioh of" Vancouver Liberals 
tp proceed at once- with arrangements 
to finance a modern office building, 
worthy of being the home of pro
gressive Liberalism in that city, will 
doubtless bring to a head the move
ment already under way to provide 
permanent quarters for the party in 
Victoria.

Whatever the decisions arrived at, 
the meeting to-morrow evening -will 
have a vital relation to the future 
success of the party in this riding. 
Every member of the Association 
should be present.

SEATTLE AND PORTLAND.

Returns Show Washington City 
Leads By Nearly 30,090

I

t
i.m.v Will Not Be Opposed.

Party organizations have decided 
that the following candidates will be 
permitted to be returned unopposed:

Dewsbury, Rig** Hon. W. Rund- 
man, Liberal.

Durham, Chester-Lestreet Division, 
J. W. Taylor, Lâboy.

Durham, Houghton Le Spring Di
vision; R. Cameron, Liberal.

Essex, Chelmsford Division, E. & 
Pretyman, Unionist.

Hants, East Division, W. G. Ntohol- 
son, Unionist.

Hants, ^outh Division, A. H. Lee, 
Unionist- --

Hythe, Sir E. A. Sassoone, Unionist. 
Kent, Medway Division, Col. G. E. 

Ward, Unionist. *
Kent, Seven Osiks Division, H. W. 

Forster, Unionist.
Middlesex, Baring Division, H. Field, 

Unionist
Shrewsbury,' Sir C. L. Hill, Unionist 
Shropshire, Newport Division. B. 

Stanier? Unionist.
Shropshire, Ludlow Division, Prou- 

Iand Hunt Unionist.
Surrey, Chertsey Division, Donald 

Macmaeter, Unionist
First Elections Saturday. Surrey^ Epsom Division, W. Kes-
(Special to the Times.) wl°k' Unl°nl8t.

Sussex, Chichester Division, Lord 
London, Nov. 28. — Parliament, Edmund Talbot, Unionist 

which met February 15 last; was dis- Sussex, Horsham Division, Farl 
solved today m pursuance of the pro- Winterton, Unionist, 
gramme of the Liberal giSVermnent to Sussex, Lewes Division, C. A. Pion, 
go, before ithe country on the question Unionist /
of -prerogative of the House of Lords. Worcester, South Djtisi 
The king’s speech was notable for its Eyreb-Monsell, Unionist 
brevity, fhe only reference to the Yorkshire W. Riding, Keighley Dt- 

’%,'d constitutional crisis being the color- vision, Sir J. Brigg, Liberal, 
less expression of fegrêt that the com Meetfhg^ January Î3
ferênee between the leaders of thé . , , — ’

London, Nov. 28.—In the House of
Lords Lord Chancellor Loreburn an
nounced the prorogation of parlia
ment. The elections would be over by 
December 15. he said, and the new 
parliament would meet January- 23. 
The King held a second council to-day 
at which he signed the proclamation 
dissolving parliament

Churchill's Speech
Winston Churchill, speaking on 

Saturday, said: “A . gentleman, ! 
Bonar Law, has lately come to M 
dhester to persuade you to abandon 
at one strpke your commercial and 
political freedom. (Laughter). Mer
chandise is to reach Lancashire only 
after having been mauled by the cus
toms, legislation, to reach the sover
eign only after it has been mauled by 
the nobility. (Loud laughter). In re
turn for this sacrifice "glittering re
wards are promised.”

DETECTIVES GUARD CHURCHILL.

Attempts Made to Assault the Horn» 
Secretary. r-

London, Nov. 28.—Winston Spei 
Churchill, home secretary, returned to 
London on Saturday night after ^.speech 
at Bradford, was attacked in the train 
by a male suffragist with a dog whip, who 
cried out, “Take that, you cur.“ Two de
tectives who accompanied Mr. Churchill 
parried the blow and overpowered the sec
retary’s assailant, who is believed to be 
a man who interrupted Mr. Churchill In 
the course of his address, and was expel
led from the meeting after a struggle.

When the train arrived at London three 
women tried to assault the home secre
tary, but the detectives drove them off.
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i IIn concluding the; address says: ');, 
“We regret that the-conference call

ed with a view of arriving at some 
settlement of the situation arising 
from the recurring difficulties between 
the houses of parliament failed to 
agreej”
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" « ™e m Jim .FATAL FIRE WILL 
BE INVESTIGATEO

Cl ■

acco:0110)
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Weather in Mainland City Was 
Cold—White Mantle Cov

ered Hill"

A Twenty-Three Persons Per
ished at Newark—Four of 

Injured May Die

opposing parties had failed on an 
agreement over the reformation of the 

... Upper Chamber.
The longest and most interesting 

paragraph, which immediately follow
ed an allusion, to the death of His 
Majesty’s father, dealt with the sec
ond arbitration of the Newfoundland 
fisheries dispute with the United 
States and read:

“I confidently hope questions con
nected with -the North Atlantic fish
eries between Canada and Newfound
land on one hand and the United 
States of America on the other, which 
have been the subject of controversy 
for nearly a century, have been at last 
finally settled by the award of the 
Hague tribunal. It is a cause of spe
cial satisfaction that it has been found 
possible to solve by arbitration prob
lems of such an intricate and difficult 
nature, arid the award has'been re
ceived by both sides in a spirit which 
must tend to increase good will.”

At present it is arranged . that 54 
pollings will be held on Saturday next 
Nine are in London constituencies, 
Among the boroughs voting will be 
Manchester and Birmingham.

EMPEROR ACCUSED ■
OF BAD FAITH

Snow in November—at Vancouver! 
Victorians who went over to the 
mainland on Saturday were treated 
to their first sight of snow this fall. 
Saturday night was bitterly cold, and 
on Sunday morning snow lay every* 
where, and was still falling heavily 
at one o’clockrijn the afternoon.

■ From Point Grey to North Van
couver hills the country was covered, 
and the low lands of the islands on 
either side of "Active pass were white; 
but on the Victoria side of the Pass 
there was no sign of the wintry wea
ther.

Socialist Declares Monarch’s, 
Speeches Held Nation Up 

to Ridicule

Newark, N. J., Nov. 28.—The grand 
jury will be asked today to consider 
the fire of Saturday which resulted in 
the death of 28 persons when the 
building occupied by the Newark Pa
per Box company and other concerns 
was burned!

Officials who have the investigation 
in charge say there is evidence that 
there was criminal carelessness on 
the part of someone. If this can be 
shown, an effort to have those res
ponsible for the disaster indicted will 
be made, according to the state’s at
torney. A careful search of the ruins 
has been completed by police and 
firemen. No additional bodies have 
been found. According to statements 
issued by the police, 28 persons were 
killed, four fataHy burned, 13 severely 
injured and three are still missing.

lV
p—i rMr. ■an-

Bertln, Nov. The “Dlvtjie rights” 
idea of Kaiser William was bitterly at
tacked In the Reichstag on Saturday by 
Herr Ledebour, a Socialist member. The 
Kaiser’s recent speech glorifying his an
cestors and upholding the cla’.m of Divine 
rights irritated the people, Ledebour said, 
and held, the German nation up to ri- 

before the eyes df the world. _

Facts cannot be disputed, and it is 
an undoubted fact that Vancouver 
Island has the finest climate on the 
Pacific coast. ^ \

dicule
Not Only did the Socialist leader decry 

the Kaiser’s speech, bflt he accused the 
emperor of bad faith, saying that promises 
solemnly given in the name of the throne 
had been forgotten and left unfulfilled. 
He suggested that the German people 
would like to have Wilhelm; carry out 
these promises and then keep silent in the 

The- speech created a profound

EARL GREY’S BIRTHDAY
■ C ■ncer iT-VjOttawa, Nov. 28.—Earl Grey receiv

ed many congratulations today from 
all parts of Canada and England on 
his fifty-ninth birthday.

NEW COLLEGE AT TORONTO. — Issues of Campaign
The real campaign- has begun in 

what is deserbed as the most momen
tous contest in eighty years. The 
campaign is regarded by London poli
ticians as a leap in the dark, with 
probably little change irt the standing 
of the parties. If that is correct it 
will mean another conference with 
the solution of the deadlock, obliga
tory on that conference.

The situation in Scotland, is inter
esting. The Unionists hold but 
n out of 72 seats there, and it would 
seem as if their portion had reached 
the minimum. The Liberals “claim 
they can win four or five of these 
seats.

The House of Lords, which has re
jected many Scottish bills, is not 
popular north of the Tweed, and with 
Lloyd-George conducting a whirl
wind campaign through southern 
Scottish counties it does not seem 
probable that Unionists will do more 
than hold their own.

“My compassion, my" sympathy,” 
cried Lloyd-George at Edinburgh on 
Saturday, “is not for. the landlord 
pulling and crying about a halfpenny 
tax, I pity the poor weltering in the 
morass, and my appeal to Scotland is 
that she should take the lead in the 
deliverance, of fhe multitude now 
drenched in hopeless misery.”

Everywhere Liberals are making 
the lords’ veto the supreme issue, with 
the Unionists taking their stand on 
tariff reform and Home Rule.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Work on the new 
Knox college will be begun next 
spring. The cost to be four hundred 
thousand dollars.

future, 
sensation.

“What measures did the chancellor take 
to keep the pledges that he made to the 
Reichstag?” Ledebour demanded. “The 
promises were given solemnly in the name 
of the emperor and they were ruthlessly 
violated by the emperor at Koeoigsburg 
and other places. Must the German people 
believe that the, promises made from the 

not Intended to be kept? If

SNEW HOME SECURED 
FOR Y. W. C A. WORK

■<0

.JAPANESE SEEK 
THE SOUTH POLE

BRAZILIAN TROUBLE AT END
Washington, D.C.. Nov. 28.—Ad

vices received today say that the in
cipient uprising in Brazil which 
threatened when men aboard the 
Dreadnoughts of the Brazilian navy 
mutinied, is at an end. The people 
are quieted arid the fear that the mu
tineers- might bombard the coast ci
ties has been dispelled. Though the 
government was censured for treating 
with the men, the adjustment has 
been satisfactory, and the big war
ships are in the hands of govern
ment officers today, it is reported 
here. ;.

!

throne are . ..
this is the case then, the time has come 
when legislation must be enacted pre- 
venting the ruling monarch from making 
public utterances reflecting upon the peo
ple The nation expects the emperor to 
maintain the pledges of 1909 and to as- 

the attitude of public reserve there-

EXPRESS WRECKED.

‘ jBoard Has Provided Larger 
Quarters by the Purchase 

of “The Hollies"

Three Trainmen Killed and Three Others 
Injured.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

i Australian Government Will Submit Ten 
I Proposals—Trade and AU-Red Cable.

Expedition Under Command of 
Navàl Officer Sails For the 
* Antarctic

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 28.—Three 
trainmen were killed and three severely 
Injured to-day when the New York-Chica
go express, westbound, on the Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad was wrecked near Graf
ton, W. Va.

Several of the injured passengers were 
severely hurt, but the majority escaped 
with slight bruises. The train was run-, 
nlng at a high rate of speed when the acV 
cident occurred.

The dead: L. J. Flannagan, engineer; 
H. DemeSs, fireman; Joseph Weaver.

The collision was with a yard engine 
that had helped the'passenger train up 
the hill to Grafton. The helper had 
steamed ahead and was backing Into "a 
siding when the passenger, full steam on. 
Cornered it. Both engines were derailed, 
the helper engine turning over on its side 
and rolling; down the embankment.

some
after.

“Recent - speeches glorifying the 
perot’s ancestors and upholding the claim 
of Divine right were in thé worst possible 
taste, and have Irritated the -peoole. It 
has tended to hold the German nation up 
to the ridicule of the world.”

Chancellor Von Bethman-Hollweg, in 
and asserted

Melbourne, Nov. 28.—The announcement 
f that the federal government did not in

tend to submit any proposals to the Im
perial conference in London next June 

l • ! was received with a great deal of surprise 
[ j *n official and political quarters. Still 

I heater surprise was felt Saturday when 
It was announced that so far from not 

i submitting proposals to the conference, 
I j the government would place before It no 
I i less than ten motions.
I The cabinet has decided that it will 
j • urge on the conference the promotion of 

‘international traide, British goods and 
| 'hipping at the same time being supported 

is far as possible. Greater uniformity in 
r company and navigation laws is also to be 
[ tdvocated, *as well as the encouragement 

>f immigration, the alteration of tjie de
claration of London, so that foodstuffs 
may be removed from article 24; and the 
amendment of thej existing naturalization

The important subject of the estabtish- 
fc Wnt of an All-R^d cable across the At

lantic ocean, the cable to be worked In 
l conjunction with the transpacific cable, 
[ Us to be brought before the conference 

" th the strongest possible recqmmerida- 
I Uon of the Commonwealth rèpresenta- 
t 1 ’

(From Monday’s Dally.)
The board.of management of the Y. W. 

C. A. has just completed tlje purchase of 
The Hollies, a large and popular board
ing house at 756 Courtney street, from the 
owner, Miss J. Hall, who for over two 
years has made it a popular resort for 
people of moderate means, who wished to 
combine the comforts of home life with 
the conveniences of a boarding house, 
close to the centre of the city.

The building on Pandora street, which 
is the' present home of the Y. W. Ç. A., 
has long been insufficient to meet «.he de
mands upon it, which have necessarily in
creased with the growth of the c*ty. While 
the' board of management had hoped to 
secure a centrally located corner lot for 
the erection of an up-to-date structure

FOURTEEN MINERS KILLED. (Times’ Leased Wire)
Tokio, Nov. 28.—With the parting 

admonition of Count Okuma not to 
bombastically claim the discovery of 
the south pole unless they brought 
back scientific proof, 28 explorers un
der Lieut. Shirase, of the Japanese 
navy, are on their way southward to
day.

The Japanese Antarctic expedition, 
financed by public subscription and 
government aid, sailed Sunday after
noon aboard the Hainan.

Thousands of residents of Tokio 
and surrounding towns gave the ex
pedition a big send off, and leading 
officials made speeches of-encourage
ment.

replv, defended the emperor 
that the Socialist interpelation was in
spired by the republican sentiments rather 
than by anxiety for the Integrity of the 
state. The chancellor denied that the 
Koenigsberg speech constituted a breach 
of any promise that hi* majesty.had made.

Describing the growth of the state, the 
chancellor said the kings of Prussia In a 
century long development had grown in- 

iritimate connection with

McAlester, Okla., Nov. 28.—Four
teen miners were killed by an explo
sion in the Jumbo Asphalt mine, near 
Antlers, according to a message that 
reached here to-day. The cause of the 
explosion is unknown. The dead min
ers were all Americans, it is said.

The mine is operated by the Choc
taw Asphalt Company. News of the 
accident has been received by R. W 
Church, stsrte inspector of mines.

s

1
■e , peo-to an 

pie.
! “This development,” he continued, “was 

, H! - - j_ot on the theory that the people gave
such.as is really necessary for the proper themselves to the monarchy, but through- 
carirhiS on ef i. W. C A, vork cqusllv I “^mthe unequalled labor of the great 

A ™k* 11 was. not thought j ulers the house of Hohenzollern, was sus- 
takfrgat p>eeemtark °” *"Ch an under* ! tained by a tenacious and efficient popula- 

“i'he Hollies” has been acquired at -a i t*on" , —. . , , ...
cost of mm, and the Y. W C. A. will > “Thus arose ?Tu8S^,n atatf’ ^h,?h 
assume possession on Jan. 16, when there I does not. know Thriw «il7

«o»rtoDigby, N. S.. Nov. 28,-The Egest 
by the board of management to give a ri*ht- If muat 66 wondered at that In and worst northeast gale that can be 
home t.) young girls who . are without i our day whe,ri ,ap; remembered by the oldest inhabitanthomes in the city. : pears to treat the king -m the_ ,official ot vailed ll€re Saturday and Sunday.

The directors of the Y. M. C. A., of jthe Lu elnLioutmss that ^ The only vessel anchored ofiTOigby
which Mrs. C. C. Mtchener is, president. I ^r’l.p^l1ect to popular sovereignty w.as the schooner Mercedes, loaded
wish it to be distinctly understood that not subject to ' *"ty. with piling for Boston. Though she
the present arrangement Is only a .tern- -->* personal rresponsibility of the h,d three anchors out she was driven 
porary one, and that they are perfecting king and the Independence of the sov- ha" threea nchor sont she was driven 
plans for the erection of a Y. w. C. A. ereignty of his monarchloal rights are ashore and badly damaged. The gov- 
bulldlng which will.be a credit to a city fundamental principles of our political life I -rnrnent scow Lady Lou broke from 
11 he victoria, and will afford facilities for -which remain alive in the constitutional her moorings.at the government pier 
carrying- on the work more effectively. , development." I *,«4 was washed ashore.

:-
: FATAL QUARREL. • V

In St Paneras 1 (Special to the Times.) ’
' . . .. Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Harry Spalding, a

The Morning Leader says that the teamster in the employ of Thomas Kelly 
only safe seat of the four districts in &fion. died on Saturday In the general 
St. Paneras is the north division, hospital as a resuh of a blow on the back 
where Dickinson. Liberal, had a ma- of the hee,d. alleged to have been inflated 
jority of over fifteen hundred, and he, with a shovel by a fellow workman named 
will have to fight hard. The Daily Nicolai Briska, who is under arrest.Telegraph says Win East St. Pam ^dl^Latr m treaWTTin 
eras Joe Martin is faced with a suf- hla ho® e8, and the qaanri culminated to*

wards the close of the day's work.

dies Suddenly

Frederic.ton. N.! B.. Nov. 28.—James 
Tennant, 77, ;s dead of heart trouble. 
Archibald and Walter Tennant," of 
Vancouver, are soriL and Mrs. A. P. 
McIntyre. Superior Junction, 
daughter. ;

_Si
/

SCHOONER driven- ASHORE
a

-
-
ifragetbe’s candidate, and if the latter 

goes to the poll there is little doubt 
but that the seat will be lost to the 
government. The figures at the last 
election were: Martin, 4,276; Preston, 
Unionist, 3,586.

O’Connor’s Canadian Tour 
T. P. O’Connor, speakiipg in Peck- 

ham, said that his visit to Cani

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION. 4r
KILLBÔ BIY EXPLOSION BANK INCREASES SALARIEES. 7 1

------- —r . r
ktSpecial to the Times.)

Montreal, Nov. 28 —The announcement 
is made that the Bank of Montreal cleric® 
are to receive an Increase from tMO upJ

Providence, Ky., Nov. 28.—Bodies of 
ten victims of the explosion in mine 
No.' 3, of the Providence Mining Com
pany, were removed Saturday. Res
cuers continue their search for Ed
ward Butler, the only person in the 
mine at the time Cf the explosion not 
—counted for.

Mg
Tokio, Nov. 28.—One girl was kill- 

ec and 16 injured as the result .of an 
explosion of 5,0» percussion caps in 
tie Ojj powder mill Sunday, afternoon. 

■ '"'e.authorities are investigating the
, - - ;

wards, according to the length of sere
vice, owing to the Increased cost of living.'.
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